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time* settlers in this part of country. Johnny Master. Next, we "have a lady
who many of you know, most of you know. She's a member of the Cherokee
Executive 'Committee and her voice is heard in the Qouncil of the Cherokee
people, she a very wise' and level headed young woman. She is well-known
1

" with her'personal work in and around this area, and it's a great pleasure
to present this certificate of merit to Winona Mayes. Will Winona Mayes
please come'to the platform. Next it is my pleasure to present an awary
I
to a man" of this administration, a man, who devotes his, full-interest and
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many of his part time hours to helping the lot of the Cherokees to obtain
1

better'housing and preparing them for the new houses, which are now being
built |under government funds. I would JLike to present his award to Mr.
Johnny, Shooter. Johnny would you please come to the platform?

Another

person who you all know and whom I'm sure is going to be real surprised
because, he does his work without any hope of award, without any wor*d of
praise, he does his job'and he does it extremely well. *ke is an expert
thanj which there is none better in land management (not clear)—to do his
work. A great many of us have learned (not clear)—more productive purposes. It gives" me a great deal of pleasure" to honor one of the finest
meijt I know, Mr. Robert Durkin. Will Mr. Durkin please come to the platform. This next gentlemen, is not known to a great' many of you, but he
is one of the most valuable members of our Chackee Foundation. He is the
auditor of the foundation and he keeps records, pays all the fees and dues
that are necessary to the state and local government and? keeps account of
ojur bills, and he is also known as Spotted Horse. . The name of this award
goes to Mr. Robert May of Bartlesville. Bob, Spotted Horse would you come
to the platform please. Now this next gentleman has a heritage that is as
as any in the Cherokee Nation. He is a grandson of'the great chief Redbird
Snith of the Smith family and; he has been known! for generation's as Readers

